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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGMM

Complaint no. : 3065 of2023
Date of complaint t O5,O7.2023
Date ofdecision t 03.O1.2O24

1. Kusum Lata
2. Arun Kumar
Both R/o: -L 5 Rama Park Road, Opposite
Aapka Bazaar, Mohan Garde
West Delhi - 110059. Complainants

M/s Neo Developers
office at: 3 2-8,
New Delhi-1 1 000 Respondent

CORAM:
Ashok Sangwan

APPEAMNCE:
Hemant Phogat
Mayank Grover

Member

vocate for the complainants

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottees

under section 3l ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,

2016 fin short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Rules, 2077 (in short, the Rules) for

violation of section 11[4J (a) ofthe Act wherein it is inter alro prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or the

K r& XA X ffi" ro"t'e respondent

m
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Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession, delay

period, ifany, have been detailed in tle following tabular form:

S.

N.
Particulars Details

1. Name of the project 
_,..

'tsdsL"."", 
s"ctor 109, Gurugram

2. Nature of the project rcial

3. Proiect area .i rcres

4. DTCP license no. and
validity status

2 008 dated 15.05.2 008

5. RERA Regis
registered

eredT/ not 1OQ of 2 O17 ed 24.08.2017 valid
I plus 6 months of
I to COVID-19:

up1

ext
.o,
ens
02.")

6. Application for$-q[q{
t l{}t \a

rt 3(
(A

04
ol

|0
ni &-*i.",tur

7.

l;I",,*t",""""XW
Asreement * '. ir rr

03.08.2017
(Page 21 of complaintJ

8. Unit no. and area

^t 
tn

Priority No.-47, 5tr, floor
400sq.ft. (super areaJ
[As on page 24 of complaintl

9. Memorandum of
understanding for
assured return

.d$o8'.z 01, l. 'v" I

(As on page 43 of complaint)

10. Possession clause Clause 3 of MoU:
The company shall complete the
construction of the said
building/complex, within the said
space is located within 36 months
from date of execution of this
agreement or from the start of
construction, whichever is later and
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apply for grant of
completion/occupancy certifi cate.

[As on page no 45 of complaintl
IL, Due date ofpossession 03.02.202t

fCalculated as 36 months from the date
of execution of MoU i.e.,03.08.2017+ 6
months Covid grace period)

12. Assured return

Iq
{

h
(

Clause 5 of MoU
The Company shall pay a monthly
assured return of Rs,26,000/- (Rupees
TwenA Six Thousand Only) before
deduction of Tax at Source and service
.tax, cess and any other levy which is due

;and payable by the Allottee(s) to the'Company and the balance sale
consideration shall be payable by the'Allottee(s) to the Company in
:accordance with the Payment Schedule
annexed as Annexure-|. The monthly
assured return shall be paid to the
Allottee(s) until the commencement of
'athe rtr$ base on the said unit This shall
:be paid after the entire 24 instdllment is
received by the Company.
(As on page 46 ofcomDlaint)

13. Total basic def!
considerationr rt' r I

tP4ra74fr0o/-
dAswacqno.*5 of complaint))

t4. Amou.nt nailffv;{el
comDlainant. ..-, r , r-t,

7 ,232 /-
rage no.5 of complaint stated by
rplainantl

15. Amount paid by
respondent as assured
return to complainant

No amount paid.

15. Occupation certificate
/Completion certificate

Not obtained

76. Offer of possession Not offered

77. Lease deed executed
(Between Respondent
and M/s GameZone (72
Mad Streetl

t0.07 .2020

ffiHARERA
ffieunuennHrr f C--n-l-ir,ll"J065"f ,023l
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Reminder Letter for
signing the lease
assisnment form

10.12.2020
07.12.2021
As on pase 115-116 ofrepl

ffis HARERA
GURUGRAM Comolaint No. 306S of 2023

B, Facts ofthe complaint

3. The complainants have made the following submissions in the

complaint: -

I. That, after going through the advertisement published by

respondent in the newspap as per the brochure /prospectus

provided by it, the booked a food court and

entertainment shop bea on 5th floor, in the proiect of the

respondent nam ted in Sector-109, Dwarka

Expressway, eration of Rs.24,24,000

and the com

same as and

9,27 ,232 /- againsr rhe

II. That the d memorandum of

understanding parties on 03.08.2017.

The complainants on "Assured Return Plan" ,

nt.

lll. That, as per clpusefs,qf$e [t4AL ft r6sqonflent was bound to pay

the assured l&rl',, l,$Uk7J(f)1\{t,ru."nrs from rhe

complainants. The last installment was paid by the complainants on

05.07 .2019. Therefore, the respondent was legally entitled to start

paying the assured return from August, 2019. However, the

respondent has not paid even a single penny to the complainants

against the assured return.

IV. That the respondent has also delayed the project and has miserably

failed to complete the project till today. The respondent was under

whereby the developer ffid them to pay a monthly assured

return of Rs.zfofoA,RER.lQnt of the nrsrrease.

ts have paid a sum
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legal obligation to complete the proiect within 36 months from the

execution of the MOU or start of construction, whichever is later.

The MOU was executed on a later date from the construction

therefore, the proiect was to be completed by the respondent on or

before 03.08.2020. The respondent has still not completed the

project and there is no communication or assurance from the

respondent as to when the allottees shall be given the possession of

their unit.

The complainants ple occasions requested and

persuaded the respo the monthly assured return and

delayed possessio ondent miserably failed in

doing so and ofthe complainants.

VI. That, till toda ived any satisfactory

reply from of monthlv assured

returns to th of mental, physical &

financial agon

VII. The respondent h iency in services by not

respondent hgsql\o f,Fteq ffryCUleqtly apd Srbitrarily by inducing

the comprainl tJb(j.ttr*(4hv6".,, or its rarse and

frivolous promises and representations about the assured returns.

VIII. The cause of action accrued in favour of the complainants and

against the respondent, when complainants had booked the said

unit and it further arose when respondent failed/neglected to pay

the assured returns and delayed possession charges. The cause of

action is continuing and is still subsisting on day-to-day basis.

ComDlaint No. 3065 of 2023
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C. Relief sought by the complainants

4. The complainants have sought following relief(s).

I. To direct the respondent to pay the assured return as per the terms

and conditions ofthe MOU dated 03 .OB.ZOIZ.

II. To direct the respondent to pay delayed possession charges as per

the HRERlA. provisions.

5. On the date of hearing,

respondent/promoter about th

the authority explained to the

travention as alleged to have been

committed in relation to

not to plead guilty.

a) of the Act to plead guilty or

D.

6.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent h the following grounds:-

I. That the compl It is submitted

that the comp the real estate sector

as an investor, after being fully

satisfied with th ecided to apply to the

respondent by s application form dated

t of unit no-47, sth floor

per having a basic sale price of

Rs.24,24,000 / - Ih€ gonp\ajn?Dls\cpqsiCerin&rhe tuture specutative

gains, atso opteL6f [hUi(ue+lraJttfill)ran beins fioared by the

respondent. That since the complainants had opted for investment

return plan, a MoU dated 03.08.2017, was executed between the

parties, which was a completely separate understanding between the

parties in regards to the payment of assured returns in lieu of

investment made by the complainants and leasing of the unit/space

thereoI
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II. That the allotment of the said unit contained a "lease clause" which

empowers the developer to put a unit of complainant along with the

other commercial space unit on lease and does not have possession

clauses, for handing over the physical possession. Hence, the embargo

ofthe Authority, in totality, does not exist.

III. That the complainants voluntarily executed the builder buyer

agreement on 03.08.20L7 for allotment of the unit after having full

knowledge and being well sa and conversant with the terms and

conditions of it.

That as per the agreed the complainants and the

respondent, the to the complainants post

clearance of the e pondent and were to

be paid till instalment was made

to pay assured returnon 05.07.2019.

from the r, on 27.02.2019, the

central ing of Unregulated

Deposits, 2019", to nregulated deposits and

payment of returns on su ed deposits. Thereafter, an act

IV.

titled as "The Banning of Unregulated Deposits Schemes Act, 2019"

came into force. unregulated deposit

schemes have le with strict penal

provisions and accordingly, being a law-abiding company, by no

stretch of imagination the respondent was prevented from making

payments ofassured return. It is also submitted that as per clause 5 of

the MOU, the complainants herein had duly authorised the respondent

to put the said unit on lease.

V. That as per clause 5 and clause 8(a) of the MoU, the obligation of

payment ofassured return was only till the commencement ofthe first

PaEe 7 of 27
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lease on the unit. The first lease of the premises has already been

executed with M/s Game Zone (72 Mad Street) on 10.07.2020. After

the commencement of the first lease, the respondent has duly

intimated the complainants vide letter dated 0L.L0.2020 and various

telephonic conversations regarding the same. The respondent further

sent a letter for assignment oflease form to the complainants to come

forward and sign the lease assignment. However, the complainants did

not come to sign the lease ent and failed to fulfil their part of

the obligations. That sin ts did not come forward to

sign the lease assignmen ndent further sent reminder

letters dated 10.12 sign the form. However,

the complainants ons.

VI. That the as executed by the

complainants

themselves wi

fully satisffing

ned thereoi Further,

as per the terms the parties that the

unit would he I as the first lease by the

respondent and for the same the complainants would be obligated to

sign the lease assignment form as and when demanded by the

respondent. However, the complainants despite receipt of repeated

reminders from the respondent, deliberately ignored the same and

failed to sign the lease assignment form. Also, as per clause 16 of the

MoU, ifthere is any breach of non-compliance of the terms ofthe MoU,

the respondent has the right to terminate tJIe same.

VII. That the complainants in the present complaint are claiming the reliefs

on basis of the terms agreed under the MoU between the parties. tt is

submitted that the authority is exercising its power and jurisdiction as

provided under the provisions of the Act, 2016. As per the provisions

Page}ofz7 r'
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of the Act, 2016, the authority has the jurisdiction to adjudicate upon

all the complaints arising out offailure ofeither party to fulfil the terms

and conditions of the agreement for sale (Buyer's Agreement).

However, in the present matter the complainant is relying upon the

terms of MoU which is a distinct agreement than the buyer's

agreement and thus, the MoU is not covered under the provisions of

the RERA Act, 2016. That the said complaint is not maintainable on this

the MoU, by virtue of

grievance.

mplainants are raising their

VIII, That the buver's , both contain rights and

obligations of p

both these do

enumerating th

That, as per

each other. Therefore,

a single document

acknowledged the

completion of th way hindrances which

were beyond the dent and in case the

IX.

of time period ffq"pBFtttPCfletnnnreXt ana implemenration

of the prolecL-FaLj :tr"U\ild&&\bY'.r..ount of severat

orders/directions passed by various authorities/forums/courts. A

period of 582 days was consumed on account ofcircumstances beyond

the power and control of the respondent, owing to the passing of

orders by the statutory authorities. Since inception, the respondent

was committed to complete the project, however the developmentwas

delayed due to the reasons beyond the control ofthe respondent.

cannot be trea

construction of the said Afrnn €rfi6f unit was delayed due to such

'force majeure'conditions, the respondent was entitled for extension
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f urisdiction of the authority

The respondent raised a preliminary submission/obiection that the

authority has no jurisdiction to entertain the present complaint The

obiection ofthe respondent regarding rejection ofcomplaint on ground

of iurisdiction stands reiected. The authority observes that it has

territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adiudicate the

present complaint for the reasons given below.

E.t Territorial iurisdiction --..- I.^. r
As per notification no. 7/92120L7-1TCP dated I4.LZ.ZOL7 issued by'+rffii1L
Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana the iurisdiction of- i/- ni'-sr-
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

-r, di - ,r-.il'iL_llt -.J -\
Gurugram district for all pu-rposes. In the present case, the project in,)\,, !-..He. \UI
question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal,t=t - | ll'lt tN r\(r'
with the present complaint. aE.II Subiect-matteriurisdiction

9. Section 11[4)(a] of tftm&ru&df{q&€t the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee t for sale. Section 11(al(aJ is

reproduced as h
5q, ffixxer&

E.

7.

ComDlaint No. 3065 of2023

8.

Section 17

Be responsi and functions
ulations madeunder the

thereunder or to the ollottees os per the agreement for sale, or tD
the association ofallottees, as the cose mqy be, tlll the conveyance
ofqll the aportments, plots or buildingt as the case may be, to the
ollotteet or the common oreas ta the ossociotion of allottees or
the competent authority, as the cqse may be;.

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

344 of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations
cost upon the promotert the allottees and the reol estote ogenB
under this Act and the rules and regulations made thereunder.

Page lO of 27
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maieure clause.
11. The respondent/promo

the construction ofthe towe

situated, has been

orders/restrictio

Court and Sup

in this regard

in question was

the respondent do

by the respondent.

of routine in nature hap

take benefit ofhis oriyn wrong.

12. The respondent also took a plea that the construction at tle proiect site

was delayed due to Covid-19 outbreak As per HARERA notification no.

9/3-2020 dated,26.05.2020, the extension of 6 months was granted to

the projects having completion date on or after 25.03.2020. In the

present case, the due date ofpossession is calculated as 36 months from

the date of execution of the MoU i.e., 03.08.2020 which falls within the

ComDlaint No. 3065 of 2023

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the

complainants at a later stage.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent

F. I. Obiection regarding the proiect being delayed because of force
maieure circumstances and contending to invoke the force

10.

F.

sed the contention that

the unit of the complainants are

ure circumstances such as

nt authorities, High

I the pleas advanced

ossession of the unit

ce, events alleged by

roject being developed

nts mentioned above are

lly and the promoter is required

hile launching the project. Thus.

rt orders etc. H
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13.

ComDlaint No. 3065 of 2023

ambit of above-said notification. Therefore, after allowing a grace

period ofsix months on account ofcovid-19, the due date ofpossession

comes out to be 03,02.2021,.

F. Il. Obiection regarding complainant is Investor not consumer.

The respondent has taken a stand that the complainants are investor

and not consumers, therefore, they are not entitled to the protection of
the Act and thereby not entitled to file the complaint under section 31

of the Act. The respondent also submitted that the preamble of the Act
states that the Act is the interest of consumer of the

real estate sector. The autho that the respondent is correct

in stating that the Act e interest ofconsumers of
the real estate s of interpretation that
preamble is an in s main aims & objects

of enacting a sta

defeat the enacti

le cannot be used to

ore, it is pertinent to
note that any 'complaint against the
promoter if the proni tes any provisions ofthe

the proiect ofthe promoter. At this stage, it is important to stress upon

the definition of term allottee under the Act, the same is reproduced

below for ready reference:

"2(d) "qllottee" in relation to a real estate project mectns the person to
whom a plot, apqrtment or building, as the case may be, has been
qllotted, sold (whether os freehotd or leasehold) or otherwise
tronsferred by the promoter, and includes the person who
subsequently ocquires the sqid allotment through sole, transfer or

n of a statute an

ut at the same time

Paee 12 of27
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74.

ComDlaint No, 3065 of 2023

otherwise but does not include o person to whom such plot,
apartment or building, os the case may be, is given on rent;"

In view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all the

terms and conditions of the buyer's agreement cum provisional

allotment letter executed between promoter and complainants, it is

crystal clear that they are allottee(s) as the subject unit allotted to them

by the promoter. The concept of investor is not defined or referred in

the Act. As per the definition given under section 2 ofthe Act, there will

of "investor". The Mahar tate Appellate Tribunal in its

order dated 29.01 .2O79 in a 0060000000 L0557 titled as M/s

Srushti Sangam rvapriya Leasing (P) Lts.

And anr. has also estor is not defined or

referred in the ters that the allottees

being investors are not entitled to the protection of this Act also stands

rejected. a
G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants

G.l Assured Return

return had to be paid

the first lease on the

said unit and the said amount on account of assured return was to be

paid after the receipt of enflre 24 instalments by the respondent.

However, the respondent has failed to make any payment to the

complainants against the assured return in utter contravention of its

own commitment from the effective date i.e., 05.08.2019. The total basic

sale consideration of the allotted space was Rs.24,24,232 /- and the

Page 13 of 27
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complainants have paid a sum of Rs.29,27,232/- against the same i.e.,

more than the total sale price.

16. An MOU can be considered as an agreement for sale interpreting the

definition ofthe agreement for "agreement for sale" under section 2[c)

of the Act and broadly by taking into consideration the obiects of the

Act. Therefore, the promoter and allottee would be bound by the

obligations contained in the memorandum of understandings and the

promoter shall be responsible I obligations, responsibilities, and

functions to the allottee as ent for sale executed inter-se

them under section 11(al(a) An agreement defines the rights

and liabilities of b oter and the allottee and

marks the start

contractual rel

ip between them. This

agreements and

transactions b nds ofpayment plans

were in vogue agreement for sale.

One of the in transaction of assured

return inter-se parti e" after coming into force

of this Act (i.e., Act of 2 016) shall be in the prescribed form as per rules

the Hon'ble Bom

but this Act of 2016 does not rewrite the "agreement" entered between

promoter and all of the Act as held by

I Realtors Suburban

Private Limited and Anr. v/s Union of India & Ors., (Writ petiflon No.

2737 ot 2017) decided on 06.12.2017. Since the agreement defines the

buyer-promoter relationship therefore, it can be said that the

agreement for assured return between the promoter and allottee arises

out ofthe same relationship. Therefore, it can be said that the real estate

regulatory authority has complete iurisdiction to deal with assured

return cases as the contractual relationship arise out of agreement for

Page 14 of 27
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sale only and between the same parties as per the provisions of section

11(4)[aJ ofthe Act of2016 which provides that the promoter would be

responsible for all the obligations under the Act as per the agreement

for sale till the execution of conveyance deed ofthe unit in favour of the

allottees. Now, two issues arise for consideration as to:

i. Whether authority is within the jurisdiction to vary its earlier stand

regarding assured return due to changed facts and circumstances.

ii. Whether the authority is co t to allow assured returns to the

allottees in pre-REM

operation,

the Act of 2016 came into

iii. Whether the Act of assured returns to the

allottees in p

17. While taking up Vs. M/s Landmark

8), and Sh. BharamApartments

Singh & Anr, complaint no 175 of

2018) decided on ectively, it was held

by the authority that deal with cases ofassured

returns. Though in those issue of assured returns was

involved to be paid by the builder to an allottee but at that time, neither

the full facts were brought before"the authority nor it was argued on

behalf of the allotted that on the basis of contractual obligations, the

builder is obligated to pay that amount. However, there is no bar to take

a different view from the earlier one if new facts and laws have been

brought before an adjudicating authority or the court. There is a

doctrine of ?rosp ective oveffuling" and which provides that the law

declared by the court applies to the cases arising in future only and its

applicability to the cases which have attained finality is saved because

the repeal would otherwise work hardship to those who had trusted to

PaEe 15 of 27
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its existence. A reference in this regard can be made to the case of

Sarwan Kumar & Anr Vs. Madan LaI Aggarwal Appeal fcivil) 1058 of

2003 decided on 06.02.2003 and wherein the hon'ble apex court

observed as mentioned above. The authority can take a different view

from the earlier one on the basis of new facts and law and the

pronouncements made by the apex court of the land. It is now well

settled preposition of law that when payment ofassured returns is part

and parcel ofbuilder buyer's t (maybe there is a clause in that

document or by way of ad orandum of understanding or

terms and conditions ofthe a unit), then the builder is liable

to pay that amount a 't take a plea that it is not

liable to pay the

sale defines the

agreement for

r, an agreement for

arises out of th ked by the original

agreement for that the authority has

complete jurisdictio d return cases as the

contractual relationship e agreement for sale only and

between the samffi,elfe€,frhent ror sale. rn rhe case

in hand, the issu2qf,ayp5$ fgtu{hisf q thp basis of conrractual

obrisations 
".I'i"LB[JL(&J firt[{Ifi{lM , r Antt Mahindroo &

Anr, v/s Earth lconic lnfrastructure PvL Ltd, (Company Appeal (AT)

(lnsolvenry) No.74 of 2077) and, Ntkhil Mehu and Sons (HUF) and

Orc. vs, AMR Infrastruc,,ure Ltd. (CA NO. 811 (PBJ/2018 in (tB)-

02{PB) /201.7) decided on 02.08.2017 and 29.09.2018 respectively, it
was held that the allottees are investors and have chosen committed

return plans. The builder in turn agreed to pay monthly committed

return to the investors. Thus, the amount due to the allottee comes

t can be said that the

moter and allottee

-buver relationshi

Page 16 of 27
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within the meaning of'debt' defined in Section 3[11J of the I&B Code.

Then in case of Pioneer llrban Land and Infrastructure Limited &
Anr. v/s Union of India & Ors. [Writ petition (CivilJ No. 43 of 2019J

decided on 09.08.2019, it was observed by the Hon,ble Apex Court of
the land that "...allottees who had entered into ,,assured

return/committed returns' agreements with these developers, whereby,

upon payment of a substantial portion of the total sale consideration

pay a certain amount to al, monthly basis from the date of
execution of agreement till 'handing over of possession to the

a/lorees". It was furth sed by developers under
assured return effect of a borrowing'
which became cl returns in which the

amount raised " under the head

"financial costs".

creditors" within
held to be "financial

the code" including its

treatment in books o and for the purposes of
income tax. Then, in the lftE3ltutltruncement on this aspect in case

Jaypee Kensington Boulevard Apartments Welfare Association ond
Ors. vs. NBCC (India) Ltd. and Ors. (24.03.2021-SC): MANU/ SC /02 06Ors. vs. NBCC (India) Ltd. and Ors. (24.03.2021-SC): MANU/ SC/0206

/2021,, the same view was followed as taken earlier in the case of
Pioneer Urban Land Inlrastructure Ld & Anr. with regard to the

allottees ofassured returns to be financial creditors within the meaning

of section 5 [7J ofthe Code. Then after coming into force the Act of 2016

w.e.f 01.05.2017, the builder is obligated to register the proiect with the

authority being an ongoing proiect as per proviso to section 3(1.) ofthe
Act of 2077 read with rule 2[o) ofthe Rules, 2017. The Act of 2016 has

no provision for re-writing of contractual obligations between the

PaEe 17 of 27
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parties as held by the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in case Neelkamal

Realtors Suburban Private Limited and Anr, v/s Ilnion of India &

Ors., (supra) as quoted earlier. So, the respondents/builders can't take

a plea that there was no contractual obligation to pay the amount of

assured returns to the allottee after the Act of 2016 came into force or

that a new agreement is being executed with regard to that fact. When

there is an obligation of the promoter against an allottee to pay the

amount ofassured returns, the 't wriggle out from that situation

by taking a plea of the enfr of 2016, BUDS Act 2019 or

any other law.

18. It is pleaded on behal ers that after the Banning

of Unregulated De e into force, there is

bar for payment e. But again, the plea

taken in this Z(41 of the above

mentioned Act an amount of money

received by way of form, by any deposit

taker with a prom a specified period or

otherwise, either in cash or n the form of a specified service,

with or without any benejit in the form of interest, bonus, profit or in any

other form, but does no,t it1!yqe:, /-. . . i,. :, i
1i1 an amount receii ,6lih;iiruitffi;firM$iifiose of businessond beoring

s genuine connection to such business including
(ii) odvonce received in connection with considerotion of on immovqble properry,

under an agreement or otongement subject to the condition thot such
odvance is adjusted agoinst such immovable properly os specifed in terms of
the agreement or arrongemenL

19. A perusal ofthe above-mentioned definition ofthe term 'deposit', shows

that it has been given the same meaning as assigned to it under the

Companies Act,2013 and the same provides under section 2(31)

includes any receipt by way of deposit or loan or in any other form by a
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company but does not include such categories of, amount as may be

prescribed in consultation with the Reserve Bankoflndia. Similarly rule

2(cJ ofthe Companies fAcceptance ofDepositsJ Rules,2014 defines the

meaning of deposit which includes any receipt of money by way of
deposit or Ioan or in any other form by a company but does not include:

(t) as an advance, occounted for in any monner whotsoever, received in
connection with consideration for on immovable property

(ii) as an advance received and as ollowed by any sectoral regulotor or in
accordonce with directions of Centrql or State Government;

20. So, keeping in view the ab ioned provisions of the Act of 2019

and the Companies Act 201. en as to whether an allottee is

entitled to assured return he has deposited substantial

amount of sale co ment of a unit with the

builder at the tim ereafter and as agreed

upon between

27. The Governmen Unregulated Deposit

Schemes Act, 20 ive mechanism to ban

the unregulated d deposits taken in the

ordinary course of the interest of depositors

idental thereto as defined in

ve.

22' tr is "'o:":nogt:JftttjgfqHffilttltiit or the above

mentloned Act that the advanaes received in connection with

consideration of an immovable property under an agreement or
arrangement subject to the condition t}lat such advances are adjusted

against such immovable property as specified in terms ofthe agreement

or arrangement do not fall within the term ofdeposit, which have been

banned by the Act, 2019.
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23. Moreover, the developer is also bound by promissory estoppel. As per

this doctrine, the view is that ifany person has made a promise and the

promisee has acted on such promise and altered his position, then the

person/promisor is bound to complywith his or her promise. When the

builders failed to honour their commitments, a number of cases were

filed by the creditors at different forums such as Nikh il Mehto, pioneer

Urban Land and Infrastructure which ultimately led the central

2019 on 31.07.2O19 in pu

Scheme Ordinance, 2018. H

as to whether the sche

as assured returns

abovementioned

before Hon'ble

Private Limited

11.03.2020 that a

complainants till p

over and there is no illegali

anning of Unregulated Deposit

moot question to be decided is

the builders and promising

ts are covered by the

consideration arose

utam VS Rise projects

in it was held on

assured returns to the

rtments stands handed

24. The definition of term 'deposit' as given in the BUDS Act 2019, has the

same meaning as Act 20 L3, as per

section 2(4J[iv] (iv). In pursuant to

powers conferred by clause 31 ofsection 2, section 73 and 76 read with

sub-section 1 and 2 of section 469 of the Companies Act 2013, the Rules

with regard to acceptance ofdeposits by the companies were framed in

the year 20L4 and the same came into force on 01.04.2014. The

definition of deposit has been given under section 2 (c) of the

abovementioned Rules and as per clause xii (b), as advance, accounted

for in any manner whatsoever received in connection with

not. A similar
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consideration for an immovable property under an agreement or
arrangement, provided such advance is adjusted against such property
in accordance with the terms ofagreement or arrangement shall not be
a deposit. Though there is proviso to this provision as well as to the
amounts received under heading 'a' and ,d, and the amount becoming
refundable with or without interest due to the reasons that the
company accepting the money does not have necessary permission or
approval whenever required in the goods or properties or
services for which the mo the amount received shall

be deemed to be a deposit u rules however, the same are not
applicable in the case contended that there is no
necessary permissi sale consideration as

advance and wo r sub-clause 2(xv) (bl

erit. First ofall, therebut the plea adv

is exclusion cla provides that unless

e deposits received by
the companies or the considered as deposits

2019 which provides as under:_

(2) The fotlowing shall olso be treated as Regulated Deposit Schemes under this Act
namely:-

(q) deposits occepted under ony scheme or on orrangement registered with any
regulatory body in India constituted or estabtished inder any-stotute; and
(b) qny other scheme as may be notiled by the Centrol Government under this
Act

25. The money was taken by the builder as deposit in advance against
allotment of immovable property and its possession was to be offered

but w.e.f 29.06.2016, it was provided that the money received as such

would not be deposit unless specifically excluded under this clause. A

reference in this regard may be given to clause 2 of the First scheduie of
Regulated Deposit Schemes framed under section 2 (xvl of the Act of

nsidered as depo
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26.

ComDlaint No. 3065 of 2023

within a certain period. However, in view of taking sale consideration

by way of advance, the builder promised certain amount by way of

assured returns for a certain period. So, on his failure to fulfil that

commitment, the allottee has a right to approach the authority for

redressal of his grievances by way of filing a complaint.

It is not disputed that the respondent is a real estate developer, and it
had not obtained registration under the Act of 2016 for the project in

by the developer from the ongoing project as per section

uld fall within the iurisdiction3(1J ofthe Act of2015 and,

ofthe authority for gi o the complainants besides

initiating penal p

to the builder is

id by the complainants

the later from the

ferred to the allotteeformer against

later on.

27. The money was sit in advance against

allotment of imm session was to be offered

within a certain period. H of taking sale consideration

by way or"d,",Ff,!&ififfifl,&,n amount by way or

::H:J:ffi sffii#rGf{Hh,T.:'}:,:ffi 'l::
redressal ofhis grievances by way offiling a complaint.

28. The authority under this Act has been regulating the advances received

under the proiect and its various other aspects. So, the amount paid by

the complainants to the builder is a regulated deposit accepted by the

latter from the former against the immovable property to be

transferred to the allottee later on, If the proiect in which the advance

has been received by the developer from an allottee is an ongoing
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project as per section 3[1) ofthe Act of 2016 then, the same would fall

within the jurisdiction of the authority for giving the desired relief to

the complainant besides initiating penal proceedings.

29. Therefore, the authority directs the respondent/promoter to pay

assured return from the date the last instalment was paid i.e.,

05.07.2019 by the complainants till offer of possession of the allotted

unit/spaces.

30. Admissibility of delay poss n charges at prescribed rate of

31.

Provided that in case the Stote Bqnk oflndia morginal cost of lending
rate (MCLR) is not In use, it shall be replaced by such benchmork
lending rateswhich the State Bonk oflndio mayfxfrom time to time

fot lending to the general public.

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision ofrule 15 ofthe rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

32. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as

interest: The complai

however, proviso to section

intend to withdraw fr

interest for every

such rate as may

15 of the rules.

ond
(1)

prescribed"
oflending rate

case th

ng delay possession charges

thatwhere an allottee does not

I be paid, by the promoter,

over ofpossession, at

rescribed under rule

12, section 78

section 18; and sub-
"interest at the rote

'ndio highest marginol cost
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on date i.e., 03.01,.2024 is 8.85%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of
interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +20lo i.e., 10.gS%.

33. The definition ofterm 'interest, as defined under section 2(za) ofthe Act
provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the
promoter, in case of defaul! shall be equal to the rate of interest which
the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The

relevant section is reproduced below:
"(zo) "interest" meons the rates gfj\terest poyoble by the promoter or the
ollottee, os the cose moy be.-al{"aij,\..\
Explanation. -For the
O the rate ofinterest the ollottee by the promoter,

in case of default, to the rate of interest which the
promoter sholl in case of default;(i, the interest qllottee shall be from
the dote or any part thereof till
the
refu

interest thereon is
to the promoter

shall in payment to the

25. The builder is lia upon and can't take a

red return. Moreover,plea that it is not

an agreement defines onship. So, it can be said

that the agreemg.Llt_for between the promoter and

attotee a.isles outffi
agreement for salp:-1 i il-.f r IZ^ f1 A I\ ,r

ro answer rh" 
"bU4JJ"(t'rJNAl $ftLM,ie to consider that the

assured return is payable to the allottees on account of a provision in
the BBA or in a MoU having reference ofthe BBA or an addendum to the

BBA or in a MoU or allotment letter. The assured return in this case is

payable from the date of05.07.2019 till the commencement ofthe first
lease on the said unit.

The rate at which assured return has been committed by the promoter
is Rs.26,000/- per month. If we compare this assured return with

26.

27.
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delayed possession charges payable under proviso to section 18[1) of

the Act, 2016, the assured return is higher. By way of assured return,

the promoter has assured the allottees that they would be entitled for

this specific amount till the commencement ofthe first lease on the said

unit. Accordingly, the interest ofthe allottees is protected even after the

due date of possession is over as the assured returns are payable from

the 05.07.2019 after deduction ofTax at Source and service tax, cess or

company and the balance tion shall be payable by the

allottee(sJ to the company i nce with the payment schedule.

The monthly assured the allottee(s) until the

commencement o unit. The purpose of

delayed possessi sion is served on

payment of assu

to safeguard the

be used by the pro

they are to be paid

charges whichever is higher.

n as the same is

ney is continued to

due date and in return,

rn or delayed possession

28. Accordingly, the authority decides that in cases where assured return is

reasonable and comp

section 18 and assured return is payable even after due date of

possession till the commencement ofthe first lease on the said unit. The

allottee shall be entitled to assured return or delayed possession

charges, whichever is higher without preiudice to any other remedy

including compensation. In the present case, the assured return was

payable till the commencement gf first lease. The project is considered

habitable or fit for occupation only after the grant of occupation

certificate by the competent authority. However, the respondent has
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not received occupation certificate from the competent authority till the

date of passing of this order. Hence, the said building cannot be

presumed to be fit for occupation. Furthermore, the respondent has put

the said premises to lease by way of executing lease deed date

L0.07.2020. In the absence of occupation certificate, the said lease

cannot be considered to be valid in the eyes of law. ln view ofthe above,

the assured return shall be payable till the said premises is put to lease

after obtain occupation certifi m the competent authority.

29. Hence, the authority di ent/promoter to pay assured

return to the complainant at Rs.26,000/- per month from the

date i.e.,05.07.2019 at Source and service tax,

cess or any other I by the allottee(s) to the

company till the on the said unitas per

the memorandu

H.

JU.

Directions of

Hence, the authori issues the following

directions under s ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the p

assured return at the rate i.e., Rs.26,000/- per month from the

date i.e., 05.07.2019 after deduction ofTax at Source and service

tax, cess or any other levy which is due and payable by the

allottee[s) to the company till the commencement of the first

Iease on the said unit as per the memorandum of understanding.

The respondent is directed to pay arrears of accrued assured

return as per MoU dated 03.08.2017 till date at the agreed rate

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34[0:

l. Since assured returns being on higher side are allowed than DpC

so, the respondent is directed to pay the arrears of amount of

.

ncementofthe fi
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Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

Haryana

Dated:

ComDlaint No. 3065 of 2023

(Asho
Mem

rity, Gu

within 90 days from the date of this order after adjustment of

outstanding dues, if any, from the complainants and failing

which that amount would be payable with interest @8.850/o p.a.

till the date ofactual realization.

The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainant

which is not the part ofthe agreement ofsale.

31.

32.

HARERA
GURUGRAM

*t -fl1 I hl^<

wtu
024
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